
AGRICULTURAL.
Experimansahi With Potatoes,

Having bean requested by several of my
ends and neighbors to publish in your(=-

Heat journal a list of the special manures
which I use in tho cultivation of potatoes, I
cheerfully comply with their wishes.

I use as a top dressing for potatoes, a
mixture of fifty-six pounds of sulphate of
soda, flftysix pounds of sulphate of mag-

nesia and fifty-six pounds ot• salt per acre,
sown broadside as soon as the sets are plant-
ed. My potatoes so grown have been übun-
dant lit quantity and excellent quality, and
have almost entirely escaped the potato dis-

I have al,* found muriatc of potash an
excellent manure fur potatoes, sown in the
drill at the rate of two hundred pounds per
acre. I speak of those as a top dressing;

the best manure to plow in before planting,
is well rotted stable dung. Tho following
manure will be found to produce good crops
of potatoes: Salt, two hundred pounds,
',lodate of potash, louden., of ammonia
and phosphate of lime, one hundred pounds
each ; spread evenly over the surface and
plowed in. This manure has the property
of producing a stout good haulm, and the
plants retain their foliage longer than when
stable 111311U10 is employed. With this
mixture alone, potatoes have been grown at
the rate of three hundred bushels per acre.

'or. ofForm mat
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TIIE Ussv TOMATO V.OIICULTIVATION.-
4111tr trying a number of new kinds rmently
introduced to public notice, I have about .
conic to tho conclusion that none of them
arc superior to the old Fejec, or pink vari-
ety. If it were a few weeks earlier, its uni-
form large size and excellent quality would
leave but little to be desired in the tomato
line ; and this potatibility might be attained
by cultivation, taking pains to save seed
everyrear only front the very earliest speci-
mens. On the contrary, however, this is
rarely done, as everybody is desirous of en-
joying the ripe fruit as early as po4sible, 1111.
superior, as it certainly is, to that must

carefully prepared in cans, though this last,
of course, is better all winter than no toma-
toes at all. Notwithstanding the Eureka,
Early Prolific:4, eta., which we hear cracked
up every year as something new, if' no bet-
ter than what we already have, it seems to
the that if we confine ourselves to the Vejce
fur size and quality, and concentrate our
efforts on :cuing it as much earlier than it
now is as we possibly can, that all that can

fairly be expected in the tomato line will be
realized. If any et' your readers have any-
thing better in the way of this excellont
standard vegetable, they will he doing the
publics great benefit by making it known.
—Fenner's Adrereista%

A Thrilly farmer, who believes in waking
ohl things last those times, says: " There

one thing that nearly everybody knows
and hardly anybody attends to, that is to
,prinkle slacked lime on their roof, once a
year. either in full or spring. If the shin-
gle, are covered ever so Wok with mos.,
the lime soon clear; it off, leaving the tool
clear and white, and good fur a dozen years
longer. It ought to be put on pretty thick,
and a rainy day is best for the work.
Strong wood ashes will answer altuost as
well to keep old roofs in repair, but they
will not look as nice. To make new ,hin-
gles last three ur four times the usual peri-
od they need only to Le soaked a law days
in a tank half full of thick limo water,
which must Le stirred up well before the
shingles are put iu.

I=l

To Destroy the Cut Worm.

The Procritsd Farmer says an excellent
plan tokeep off the cut worw from corn, is
to drop about a till/MS(10011U of COOT*3 Eftlt
nn the top of the hill soon after planting.
This is carried down by the rains, and acts

as a ferteliser, besides killing the cut worm•
Snit is peculiarly obnoxious to this class

of insect., and perhaps ulicin nes. Instead
or putting the salt on the hill, some far-
mers spread about eight bushels to the acre
broadcast, upon their corn fields after plow-
ing in and before harrowing. This is a very
profitable application. Farmers should beer
them feet. in mindwhen they *it corn in
the coming spriok
=I

TAN-BARK FOR PEACH TREEs.--An Au-
gusta Farmer of of eight years expel ience,
says that if :pent tan•bork from a tan-yard,
be placed uround peach trees that are tree
from worms at the time, will be perfectly
protected thereby for years afterwards. lie
recommends it to be freely applied to all
fruit troes. Those having good Peaches,
should rid their trees of the worm, and ap-
ply one bushel or more to each tree.---1Kl-
IQ/ 1 7r.,./11,1;l10.

SIIEiT IN Tull 0114.11141,rrA, prcyuimet
iorortns the Prairie Farmer that

iu ono of his orchards where sheep run dur-
ing the h°awn, the apple crop Was almost
elitire ly unaffected by the codling moth.
Next season his entire orchard will be pas-
tured with sheep This an item worth re-
membering.
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n2B, HOOP SKIRT&
WY!. T. HOPKINS,

"Orr Omen Maks."

After more than Ove years experience and experi-
menting in the manufrirture of itTUICTI,V FOIST
QUALITY 110or 8K IRIS, we offer our Justly eeM-
brated Ronda to men bents and the public In Ihll
confidence of their ouperlority over all others In the
American market, toe they are so acknowledged by
all who wear or dent In them, as they gine more Nut
ignitions then any other Shirt, and reommend them
In every respect, Dealer. In ❑onp illWin should
make. n note of Mit fleet. livery lady who bee not
given them a trial should do in without furtherdelay,

(nu nieortment embraces every style, length and
guru Inc Donee, Nieves and Children, A leo, Eltirts
MADE TO 011tDRI. offload and repaired.

Ark for "Hopkins' ttwu Make," under, not dceely•
ed. Nee OA the letter ..II" Is arisen on the tepee
between e.ich buoy, mot th'tt they are stamped "W.
T. 110PKINO, Manufecturer. non Arch tetreet, Mlla
flu Italia," upon each tape. No others are genuine.

Also, constantly on hand a full line of good New
York and Eastern Made &thine, at very low primes.

Wholesale aed Retail,
At the SKIRT Manufactory
and Eurportuar, fro. 14$ Arch ducat rhiladchaat •

W T. fiunciss.
net. M.

AGM'S WANTED FAR

HTE CLUE-COATS.
AND HOW THP.Y LIVBO. TOODIIT AND DIED

MIL TUB UNION.

I=

Scenes 'and Incidents In A -ll►eet RobeHim
Company: Nafrativro ofPrramial A&venture, pall

lino In, idi•lits. Dllllllll ElOOll,, lii rOIC !Mein,
%Vonlierful Evetipea. Lin• in the vamp. Field

and Itnapitni ; Advontutorea Of Spina nnJ
scoot. with the gong. mod

orrd onaand ilunpumi .
►addeala of flay. War.

6PLENDInLY 11.1.17STRATF11 evrrn nven 100 FINE
FOKTILAITB ..11 , 11) 11EAUTIVEL

SWAIM.' IN GOI.

Theta Isa Sedate portion of the war that will
titver go into the regular hlitoriert, nor he embodied
in romance or poetry, which tea very real part of it.
end will, If preserved, centre, to rurseeding gene-
rations m hitter idea of iii spirit ofthe conflict than
tow many dry report' or careful Voisin, the fen, the
who. of the war. This illustrates the 'hamlet.
of the leaders, the humor Of the soldiers', the de vo•
non of '(linen, the bravery of men the pinch of our

the romance and hardships ..1 the service,
the Pullout and Itrave Hearted. the Picturesque

and drativitic end Witty and Murvrioul, the Tender
and Pathetic. sad the Whole Panursma of the War
urn herr Ihrdlut ply portrayed in a masterly moaner,
at nor' hinionical and romantic codering it the
hurt ample. tr Matta and ridable book that
the wur ha. r Ar.l forth .

Atuirteinent as well as instruction may be found
in tPry tom% as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and
auth-ntir history. are skilfullyinterwoven In this
work of literaryart •

Mend for circulars and foie our term.. and a WI
arurription ei the work. Address, 31,OVIES

& co.. Plnlud,lptiL. t a,
Jemmy 13, 1117.-4w.

AK() WILI. soLD LOW. Owing In She WI o)
pmts and llogileitireln tM titles, *e AM ROW Mak'
ins trery nrticle down I' old times pricer.

Our stock in toll and complete. Call and see, and
be tone mend that this is the placil to bog.

January

NEW MILLINERY GOODS AND
FANCY TRIMM [NOS.

Thr underm4ned moot respectfully Informs her ts
ofy rustimi, ro. and the public in general. that .he tin
ju.tat'ttud to het Mimi/ huge and mind wired
ment or

FANCY MILLINERYGNS
A NEW fer I'N.Y, w. II PYlEctpd for thn
prip.wnt and coming 10.nonn. Ifer NEW BONNETA
ANIJ ru calculated in talin lho lend in them
gdne..+ rind vicinity, the has everything found lu
fltel•elnre
Millinery & Fancy Morels,

and melte' upend twilit Iter Inod■ upon the innat rru•
sortable term• Give her t colt n 11,1 cen int rn• her new
stock of goods. LIZZIE 13,111KLEY,

BTORE. Kohn Street, (Itamtey Building.)
October )23, Idil. lituoinsbure.

NEw C OAL yAIiD.
The undersigned respectfully Informs the citizens

of Bloomsburg and Columbiaenmity, that they keep
ell the different nninbero of &tees cool and selerted
lump erNri fur smithies Imposes, on their wharf, ed
joining McKelvr. NOLO & Oo's Pinnate ; with u good
pair Fluffnlo arnica eft the whorif,to weigh roal,huy and
(grow. Ukewisea horse and wagnn, to deliver eon
to those who desire it. A. we portholes a large
amount of ronl, we Intend to keeps, superiorenact.
nod tell at the very lowest price.. Metre call and
examine fur youreel vet before phrelming elsewhere

J. W. 11ENIMbilittrE.
AljtanlTUS MASON.

THE itndetalaned will take, In exchange for Coal
and Groecries, the 63110%111g named articles

iri,Litinia, Lard, U•ns,lslinill
der, end aide meat, Butter, Eggs, Flay, &c, at the
highest cash Wee% at Ala Grattery More, adpiinlng
their ciial yard. J. W. HENDERSHOT.

Illuntuutigrg, April 0. We, —.ly.

ADMINISTRATOIVS NOTICE.
Mai Doi4d W. Ctul, hlu of Ampto it duals.

Letters of administration on the ens.. of David
W Clark. late of Montour Tom nship, Columbia
County. dereneed bare been granted by the Rest err
14 Raid (21110111., to .1! et, Phuwan. in I 'utawis.a. Col .
Coon!). . Ali perigee having claim btaillott too vit-
t:4lo or the docedent are requested to present thou to
tr.e ailinteletratrir for settlement, and there inorlits
themsPl ea 11141.1)4A to the estate *III wake iwwedi•
atm payment to the undarsived.

S. I. F4IIIIIIIAN, Administrator.
Catanisra, lan, 1., 1,1118-6w.

EVFYand the rin tInTgAmUswith the tini
rompanytng It.every man Cali
do hie own printing neatly,

MAisl trickly and cheaply. They are
poeiniple in conetentelmi that

Ili bey It VW, Old UM easily
manage the largest Mee.

1113 Print( A inetracti one are lent
with each othee, a nabling the
perchaatie to go atwork wlth•
our a previnee knowledge o

Own printing. haircut/le contain
In; hll daterlptlmr, prime,

teetamoniala. kc , tient tree
to all, Our Specimen Sheet.

PRINTER. °!.Agicivg,ate ,coats,
26 Ann Strout.

NNW YORK.Mnrch 11, 1867 —)y

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
(Late,Aarlaiartt Mediae' Director U. B. r lay ,)

Phyoldatt and Surgeon.
OlRee at We Enrico Hotel. ElOneteeuri. Pa.

Calla promptly attended to bate sight and day,
Bloomsburg, Nor. ,

WFALEY VIRT,
AT'fOll,Nk:Y AT LAW.

omee In DEMOCRAT AND STAR Building, IA

SHIVE'S BLOCK.
Marti O. '67 stkOMIRIUKII PA

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All permit* Itiebeeilii oiteteethetwee Ifl4lcbted to the

undurslgned, en tegeolitetiliatie4pAltemal withoutdelay. 7, C. I=TMII. he.ClSlothaeburs,, Veb,la

A. J. EVANS'
CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

Nearly opposite the Episcopal Church,
CLOTHING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

m Y slnek la composed of One clothing, medium
/VI! and low priced vied to all conditions....n—mtapteelotto; aad.ranti, lie bar the Latin stylee fee the
mamma—a hue moritneot of
Overcoats aid Geattallei's Shawls,
trout low to the •my beet

Hu Goods are laektunable had well Made.
In addition to my eta* of ready.maile ;lolling, I

hare piece goods for anion' order*.
Clotho, Cassimeres, •Lc., aac.
And haying one ofthe arm elm cutter., 1 guaran•
tve eat In all cuss and give eatlehatioa. Aim; a
variety of

WOOLEN AND LINEN MINTS,
StockingsNeckties, Cellars, Steeke, Handkerchief.
—everything In the gentlemen's line et clothing.

Also, Hate, boots tail Shone, Trunks and Claret
bags.

I will sell at the Inwevt Wiertint price.. rime give
rue a tall lielbra purchasing elsewhere.

Asuanv J. EVAN(,
Bleeineburg, Nev. 13, 18E3.

A NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

EMI

THE HARDWARE TIAN
OF COMM COUNTY,

AT TIIE NEW STORY Or

C. W. SNYDER,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.,

(-wird (Ong of ovary snick found In a firat.cinia
Gard ware Nita", among whichua the following:

NAILS, and STGP,L,
WAGON SPRINGS and AXLES,

PAINTS, OILS and GLASS,
GRAIN and GRASS SYTH&S,

and /WITH SNATIIS, GRAIN CRAGLr.s,
RAKES, Inc., &a.,

KIRBY'S COMBINED
REAPER tt MOWER,

lIOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED
PATENT BAG-HOLDER,

AND THE IMPROVED
CHERRY SEEDER.

ALeo.
LIMPERGER'S OiL POLiall at Wholeaslo and
=

Birmosoblirg, Juue ID, 11467

BAUGH'S COMMERCIAL MANCHES.
TT We nn nonnee to farmers and deal'•re to Yerlil•

Isers. that the following prieep have been adopted
(Or the prereut spring reason :

RAUGIIII RAW BONI: PIIOSPIIAI'C.
race, No per 2,000 Mi.

DAUGH'S CHICAGO HONE FERTILIZER
11146 per 2,000 lis.

LIAUGIIIICHWAGO 101.0011 MANIAC
Prue, $5O per 2.0)0 11)M.

r DE MARK

ZNibI, A

This well ki.own popular
trade•mark will he (nand
.uport every parkas* of the
'above manure*. •

The high eatimailmt In
which navoit'• Pore M a
mats bare been bald. dor•
ink fourteen years pad, we
,hatt,fully sustain In the
future. Having now the en '
lira mitrel of the great re•

of t h e city of chte.use, for furnlehi ig Alll-
-end Phosphate yleldlrrl nutterlal,
Dried Flesh' Plead. him in connection with
min works on FUiladelp6la, the largest fsrilities for
furnishing these manures, al the above low prices.
BAUGH k WONIC
NoWER-WEATERN FERTILIZING LV.,CbresbN.

,1101 IN RALSTON IS Gon'l Arts, New York.
GEORGE W. KIRKS k CO.. " Beaton.
ricettee Dittiortt4,--wim:asids-Aatalakaluome•

For ail informationreapertior the above Manures.
adore.. riilie r of the above bowies.

January tCi. 1517.-31h.

Si'RANTON .1100 K BINDERY.
Ilnviog snored the *lntim'or Mr. 11. Zooho. one

Of the hest Limlefo to be Wood iu tho diatit, we al‘

preror'd tofurnish to
UANIO4.

DisuatorcE c()StrA NIES,
MK=rt ANTS,

MANUFACTIIRERP.
CUALUrkillATOßd.

and other', with
BLANK HOOKS

of every deeeription, on short natice bound in on,
styli, desired. In the moat substantial manner,, It
wasounble priers.

Mnßazlnen bound, and old book' rebound, at New
York purer.

orders left at the elnee of thn pnper publodling
till • idOortierotent, or eons by Etti ,ruin, null bo At
tended to and returned without unnereoqtry delay.

b.&
Scranton, Pa., Jun. Id. le4l7.—tf.

DENTISTRY.
n- G. 0 NV

517116.E0N
ft PBPri TKU LI.Y offers hie profete

, local service, to the ladle* and gentle
IA s men of 111..einabtiriteadciity. He I.

a• 'a prepared to 'Mend toan t i,, varlon•
opsirrtilont in the line or nip profetaiontandi• provided

Ititeet Improved PORCKIJII.AI TEA:7W; whirl-
will I,..*ln.iertort onRold.platien.eilver and rubber be e
to 1 nnisw,•ll as the initui el teeth

Miler'sl plate and block teeth inantifartiireit cr. all
orerrainns on terthmarefeIly and properly attended to.

Reeidenee and ndlre ■ few door', above the Coort
Heave, same side.

111..0.n 'burs. Jame8 1883
Fa. SAVAGE,

1.." • Tat-

Tracheal Wale!maker and Jeweler.
MAIN STREET, (near the Court I rouse, )

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Coestantly o* hand a *nig aassittaneat of American

and riw las Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware and
tipeciacien,

l'ariicular attention paid to Mc repairing of Clocks
Warcisea aid Jewelry. allaaaitia Marko tn►d► to
order. All work Warranted,

Uloomsbari. April 17 1867,

LADIES' FA I%Clr FURS:
AT JOUR FAREIRVS

Old Estibli•bsA Miinnfnetery,
NO.7IP /Men 'STREET, ntinvo 7th I'll I I.Alit:LP II I A

hate new in Plum of u own I NpnetaUOn and
annfeeture ale of the Ivies& and Iwo% hisesiiitu

selections of

FANCY FURS
for Ladies' and Children's %Veal in the City, Also
o fine oreortment or Gent's eur Cloven and Collars

I non v11161(.41 to diPpoio of my scuds at very reeerm•
able prices, and l would therefore eolicit stall Arum
my Itlnmls of ColombiaCounty sad vicinity.

Remember the Name, !camber and Street!
JOHN FAREIRA.

NO, 718 A RCM St., above ith, south side
Oa" !Kiva NO PArness, mos cosmscrtom WITh ems

nth. I( "Mlle tit eIIiLMAI4III.II.
Urifter lAB7

STOVES AND TINIVAILE.

A. M. RUPERT,
AnnnNnres to his meny friends ■nd numerous rus.
inntrre that he rotative' the above Wiriness It hit
old pine° of business on MAIN 'STREET, BLOOM*.
BURG.

Ilia customers and others can be accommotited
with

FANCY STOVES Okiof all k Stovepipes:Time are. and every
article found in all weft replated @TWIN
AND TINWARE EPTAIitiaIIiMENTII in the ciLlea.
and on the most reasonable term..g 7 IPOUTIMO,for bootee and tramp, will be pat
up on 'hint notice. Alan, all kinds of repairing done
proximity midupon liberal terms.

lie also keeps on hand a lame stipply of Milk
Pan., of differaut Miss and prices • beelike a has se•
sortniant of.rishar's Patriot Yroit, rre•
serving Cana. Olva him a call.

bily lA, 11164.—tr.

5AL141111314 ;EVERETT

iniatitErdr. GIILON,
(: AND 1:111.1218 14 k

WINES AND I.ll_lloco. 114 WALNUT STREET,
AM) 240. 19

11 EY HERTALES,
. Al gIUM

GREAT BARGAINS
AND

Redaction In Price.,
Tic vAdersiped fill eft, to the publle

GREAT BARGAINS
1~ ell tittle al

axr WICDOMECiaICMI9I3OIO.
Naeh al

DRY DOODR.
GROORRIEII,

QURENSWARE,
HARDWARE.

Boots and Shoer, lints, Caps,
and Illtillori In every varlet,.

Our btrolnars from the aryl of January, will to cot.
dueled on a entladdy

CASH SYSTEM.
and worms wishing to purehain anything in our
Tinaeon do eg Si a Yer? main I.lo4otar ua
Current WhoScottie Prices.
All kinds of produce and grain taken in exclange.
t- W• eerdltlly Invite the public to

GIVE US A CALL
and a share of their patron•Re.

IeNINCH k. SHUMAN
emissaries., January 2,140.

LUMBER ! LUMBER I !
frrlE FILOOMSAWRO Ulm AMINO COMPANY,
1 would reepectfully Mum the public that they

hare tbelr
PLANING MILL

now in opersbion with an extensive assortmeut of

Lto N..173ZAZ 1:13LIELI3.
and are now prepared to supply all orders it short
notice and at the lowed prices for rub, Their as•
bortobeoi of lumber otiaelote of
White Pine Plank, Boardm,

Flooring, Sorthce Boards,
Siding, Hemlock Plank,

landed or unpinned. to wit parch Primo lire,
Jolce and Scantling of ill sizes. Thalr Planing MITI
and Lie mbar Yard Is 111011116.1 II the Railroad Depot,
very coarenlently for shipping lumber bythe cargo.
rimy are con/tautly uisourscturing limber of all
Mind' and pram. who desire lumber of every
acription will do wall In envoi ae. thor stock before
purcoaring el amahere. They nrc dutermined and aide
Ingotly prepared to sells. cheap as the cheapest.

They*lmo denten to inform the pub'', and especially
(how who w igh to purchase bon •ri uff I hat they have
Due Mill specially prepared In cut iiisiberl uf almost
every tine and length required. Those wishing so
build or contractors for Idighilugi can save motley, by
giving ens tall.

The asderalsoad Woold alga anticuuce that shay
Ore prepared to do all kiwi of repairing of Machinery.
Such as Threshing Machias*. Alward, Reapers and
all kind. oh agricultural impleineutg, upon reasons.
Ole influx.

Address, F. C. RYER. ecey.
Itleowsbors. Slept. 10, 1R66. 111,14)niabure I'll.

ALLEN Jt, NEEDLEM,
&LLB MANCFACTIAtERS AN() PROPRIETORS

OF THEIR

LIII'ROVED

SUPERVPHOSPULTE OF L3IE,
AMY°, THR Al9l ATED

FERTILIZER.,
rum; GROUND 1103iE

At Lowest Market Rates.

PERUVIAN. GUANO.
We *ell only No. I—received direct from the Gme

raiment.

SUPER r floor!! ATr. in flazi, 'MO Ibs. each.
PRICE, PLI per OW Um.

Anunonist ,,l FERTII,I7.IIR llngo, 150 Ibi. each.
PIIICE, $35 tit, 'AM Ibm.

ADISCOUNT TO DEALEIIB ON ABOVE SEMEN;

ilgricultuml Works, fiend. Si., l'lum Sts.,
DMus stores. 41 S. OW.I.

lletaware Avvmsr. -

IN OILS. CANDI.P.4 AND
ikteumiwro.

P/lIILADELPHIA.
Januarjr99, 10116.--111 t

NEW OYSTER SALOON,
in the baseuu ut of the

a:mama% auszE,
BALTZEIt LEACOCK, SEPT.

Ftroh rtypters rerved up In every tityln end at all
hour. ; with all the other Arising" totted in drat
claim itortaarautr.

XX Ale conetAntly nn livid,.tozett ,r with choice
I.l.llmre of every brand.

F.vrryttling In tip•tnp nr(ler shout this
Rowdyirm not tolerated. then in and find toy neloon
in rlutit nest orJer.

Illoonletiorg, Nov. E1.1*7-Irn.

I;. R. IKELER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BLOOMSBURG PA.
Office, 2nd. floor,, in' Exehpngc Block, near

the "Exchange Hotel.
All baldness pieced In his hands will bo attcnd ,•4

Ur with prGruptnvme rind core. Collectioal mode with
the least possible delay. leti7,

CANARY BIRDS AND FANCY
CAGES FOR SALE.

The andersirted °Mtge Pir sale a lot of bandsouie

Canary Birds and Fancy Cages
CHEAProb The Ilirds ore of the hest dnlr•

re. and for hewn), they are not eurpitsrod by their
4lad. AURA the subscriber is desirous of buying

Turkeys, Ducks and Chickens,
In lane and small gnnntltlre, for the Nil and whi-
ter market, for which he will pay the most liberal
Prices. WILLIAM GILMORE,

Shire's Building, Slain Street.
October 49, VV. Illnonasbarp.

To FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
The subscribers offer fur cue, i■ lots to suit pur. .

20041 TONS rIF DOURLY. REFINED POUDRETTCor the Lodi klanufketUrNit CO.. nide front the mehi
coil. blood. end dead of New York City, for
whirltho Co. hays naclnnive contract Price only
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER TON,

Freight and rhargea Nom New York added.
Warranted by the Co An be equal weight for weight

to coy moo orioori oupprohnapliste in market, The
result, on morn, Cotton. Tobacco tied Wain bare
been estorilehing the past 'emote. It matures the
mat from lo days to two weeks earlier. and double.
the crop. Pamphlet with certincater of hundreds of
lona known planters and Minters. and every infor-
mation. sent free to any oae applying by hotter or
otherwlen to

McOpl.LUdf k PI'REIELL,
Lyre, Colnuibia Co. Pa,

Or to WeLodi Maio(MotoringCompany, New York
Feb 19-51 thus,

H. c.
bin opened kdret•nlnin

BOOT, 1111011, NAT AND CAP STOLE.
at the old 'taint on illnowsharg. His
*lna Is oonavesuril of the very latest and bust styles
ever offered to the eltitrne of Colurebie County.
He eta accrwortonste the patina with the foilowlus
kind. and st cheep prime

Metes boons, doe, men's lip, double. role,
Nuys' child's home, glove lid, Coopers, Ise.
Men's glove kid Belsnoral shrine. Moe'v women's
hops', and misses' glove kid lowing gaileis, Women's
glove kids, very tine, Women's Ilse gust morocco
halmorals, Women's men's morocco and calf shoos,
common Blows, M1....' sad child's shoes. Men's.
women's, misses`, by.', sad child's slippers. Me
also am. a great variety of

HATS, CAPS, AND STRAW GOODS
of every kind, at the lowest pekes, both for rash
and country prodnes.

Remember the attraetlon Is In oar goods. Don't
bn alarmed II the cry of high pekoe, bet call and
see fbc yottrolvec Respectfully,

H. C. HOWU.
Sept. 4, 1807.

FALLON HOUSE.
NE subocribtr luring purchased Ms "Fallon
.1.7110111111." it

LOCK 'HAVEN, Pa.,
pr (teeter et 111. if. Ilriosy. Ere,. woad ay to the
richda of thu flouts, his acquaintances, and the pub
is treeearelly, that he Jarred, to oilers a lituTai,,

with the sosentmotattoas rod
ngt

llcomforts of a ama,
and hunibti their itatroa .

J. OTTENKIII.K.
Douse, Pit Iladelphla,to of tho

Xew StuckofClothing.
1,1113031 kaanika,

Spring and Summer Goode,

11919111
ilov.Vl2=4lo^.lo63Vs:.''',?.nfir hap and full.

M.4IN STREET, BLOOMSBURG,
two door. above the dnuricaa Ibture,

whore ho hes Just received from Now York andPhiladelphia, a full assortwsot of
Itcp:and lioy'o Clothing,

inrlttOl ng the most fashin nable durable and hand-some, dnoa goods aonsisting of

Ilex, Suck, Frock, 0 urn and Oil Clot
Coals, and Pants,

of alt sorts, slam, and colors. lie also has replea-
his altaady large stoat of Pall and Winter

*bawls; •tripod. Owed nod plata Vesta, shirts,
cravats, stocks, cellars. handkerchiefs, gloves, sus.
Pandora and fancy articles.

N, 8.-14 e hasconstantly on heal alma and welt
selected assortment of Cloths •thl Vesting., snitch
he Is prepared to make up to order, Into any kind of
clothing onset, short skotiot. sad In tits beat of moo•
Per.

MI hie clothlos le pilule to wear and moat of it le
of home 1211Oritlfactuta.o=l3.dt 'cIICTcirri co=cmG 3AND

a:7LibKrLELk
Of every Description, Pine and Cheep. Ills Cann of
Jewelry le not surpaseed In tbligrlson. Call lad e=•
aminn his geurral 1111011. 111.1111111 BrUls illy. Water's'.
Jewelry, te. ke.

DAVID LOWSWOURCI.Bloomsburg, Apra gum

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN
SEWING MACHINES.

Empire Shuttlei:Machine
A1.11101100515. 530 Droidway, M. Y.,

V4,44lllnition ft,ret. °mon,
1111 Che, out etreet. Philadelphia.

PATENTEI) rzg. 14. Ir4lo.
l• emtetructrd on entirely new

.1. prtneiplen of ulerhan;rni, po.onosing ninny rare
end wilumblo Impri vemPnts, havee bran stannned
by the wont profound ()sport'. and pronounced to

Simplicity and erfection Donthined.
It has a strslght needle, perpendicular motion,

make, the LOCK or OM which will
neither forRAVEL. and is alike on both .Idea ;
perform' perfect sewing on every description of
Material, from Leather to be finest Plarmosk muslin,
with cotton, lines, or silk tbeead, from the coarsest
to the lineot ithelher. Having neither CAM or 0041
WHEEL. and the least posaible friction, it runs as
smooth an slims, and le

Km,phatically 0 Xm:geleas
It requires Firl'Y PER ever. sue power to drive

{t lb.. say other mischisie in tbe market. A girl
twelve years ofage can work it steadily. withoutfatigue or Injury to health.

Its streostit mid wonderful Pimplicity ofeonstrue•
thin renders I' altruist imposrible In get net of order,
sod In CCARANTEED by the company to give en.
tire refl., (at two.

r”•11,•rifolly invite oil ilywo who may llPpiro to
rnpply ttwiloroviro with opori../ arliclo, to Coals
and 1.1,111/ille UNti I VA I.LED ftACIIINK.

Ono hid(' linolem Instturtion is radisisill to ennbiaany person to work this machine to thoir entire sat.
isinciinn.

Arent. wanted flit all lowrio lit the Itnit.A States,
% IV're Jigoleele, nfP not already eetrthtithe ,l Alpo,roe Cuba. Mesien, Ventral and South America, to
Whom a liberal dlsetiotat will b. then.

R. AIMS SOWING MACHINE Ntra
336114. M way. N. V.

BEALE'B LATE
POWELL'S EMBROCATION,
FOR ALL DILIEAPE4 INCIDRNT TO 110REIEd.

I=3

HUMAN FLESH,
requiring the use of an external application.

This new Compound, prepped b) a practical
f a (call k non ledge of all the medical
V Utasa of oath ingredient that enters ito its iromtpo.
16,110111,1 S warranted to etcrud anything of the kind
ever yet offered lu the 'IIIbile as as enttfltal ■pplb
cation fur the diseases fur whielt it is recommended.
We me that it will work Its own rued into

' the confidence of all who sae It. and those who try
it once n iil never be without it, and theretnre we
airy ofttex pertrnre as she berttest Wits usefulness
It fi p Menders,' by

L 23411.Zia 113.UUII3lit -4M
mid ell whe have tried it, to be the best •pplwation
veer U41,1. 1.1• Embrocation has been tv't up for
over riiht years, rod it is only thymic h the itlef,Mtleg
demand and urgent movies& of my friends and the
public INA I send it forth as the grand remedial
agent for the various disemea to whtrh that motile
sod useful animal, the horse la anbiriet.

Nally remedies have berm littered to the public
tinder diderent forme, some of these are itifuriou4.
others at beet of Mile uoe, and ninny wholly Int•
proper to answer the purposes for vrhicla.they are
feel.lllotended.

A judicious and rea:ly useful composition, free
ohjeclinos, ha; heretnfurn lung busts de•

aiiesl by miiiy gensteuien kvlii) have

VALUA BLE HORSES,
and are ono tiling in Ir.'st them to the earn of
tog and prmetided Farrier.. Their aright), are ut
length fully itrntilied. by (Dr. Rrule being prevailed
upon to alto% this ,iiiuunie Caibrocation (winch ham
proved no ergo .eious to the various thaeuiesi to be
prepared and brought ou: to the public

'l'llll Umbrocatinn won eziebOvely used by the
Government during the War.

Address all order to DR. Eirtinvn H} A I.E.
nog !South Seeoad $l, rhaludelphia,

March 90.'(17—limn,

OMNIBUS LINE.
TfiE undersimuid would respectfully snuouriee to

lb° ••'two. of illooriolliurg, cud Iliu public gen•
rally. that he is r unning

- •
•

,

twee!' this loco and the dif• • ..!!sis,
pref.? Reit Road Depots dai• JAir„, 4,• all ••
ly. (kluri.!nys ea. coed) to
connect with the lemma Train. going South a 1% ~at
on the CalaWt.llit and WI ti taltigport Heil Hold. and
with thohe guille North and duutit on the Lark, &

tiloorusburr Road,
11.10MNIULDiekl$are in good condition, romuice

diuus and comfortable, and c ha rt.cs reasonable.
P. ,rson• urishlse Ia meet or see their friends

dentin. can he accoesulutistrii, upon teasonoblr
charges. by !oaring timely notice at any of the Ho.
tell.

JACOBL. GIBTON,
Prop►letor.

11loomalorg, April 67, 1864.

RNMOVALOT
1111 NitR'S

To SHIVE'S BLOCK.
Fluter DOOR ABOVE •,DEMOCRAT OFFICE."
TIM undersigned having received from the city

a full mid complete supply of

SYRING AND SUMMER
DRY GOODS AND

GROCERIES,
Tiboonr. Tin.waro, llardwarr, Ce-

dar and WilltlW Ware, Drags, Confeeon-
ery, Glaaw•%Vare, Tobacco. Hata end

Shoep, Floar, Halt. Flab and Meat all of
vrbleh I propoia aelltall at a very low figuralfna
curb or pruluce.

Tr Call and ire. O. C.MARR.
litemnistntrg, April 3, IFMT.

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

J. N. OBERENDER,
Nail (leafed a New TsMIT &tap on Meta

Street. Illonrnifinig,where he w 111 be pleased to see
all who may Arent alai with Utile. eistom. Ile keeps
on hand e we II *elected lot of little CRP, neve. rest
Mee. whirh he will nude tip to order with neatness
and ileigaien.

Attention paid In totting gentlemen and boy's
elothing. Alen rutting none in the ladle.' line.

nepairing dorm *Foe ikon Radice. All work
warranted.
OCT Ivo him call. lINOINI4I.lag May 8, 180'.

Q3. 11.4 alenvo
surgeon Dentist,

Lettects tooth without paha by a saw method. it
le perfbctly barmiest and le stow nerd
with good anea►as, All b►anchcs of
Dentistry attended to la the Wont

f I.* and moot approved style.
Real erica and office, ono door east of Keene'

Clothing Morn. Bloomsburg, N0f.13, Ind7,

CHAS. G. BARKLEY,
Attorney At Law,

BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
Office in the Knitter Building, second story, over

!Rohner k Co's.km, Sabo* dot 'boo thu Ez-
ellente Ilotel .

bur" April 17, 1b67,

628.

Plitiadeipida a grio'Rall Road,
WINTER TIME TABLE.

TOM/WM A 1.40 DIM(' ROUTE OCTWECEPHILADELPHIA, NALTIMORE. HAIRIMMED, W/LIoiANIWURT,
MID Till

GREAT OIL REGION
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

ELEGANT ALEEPING CABS
On All Nliht Trains.

On end after MONDAY. 111UVEMRER4h6th, 1097.theTrains nit the Chlladdphla k Erie Halt Road willrun as fullows
WESTWARD,

MAIL TRAIN I Ph lll44+lo7c II 16 F• 97.
•• Northumberland 6 39 a,

" arrive at Erie 9 00 p,ERIS IXPRI leave, Philadelphia 11 UB actero
•• Northumberland U 44 p.

" arrive at Erie 943 a, si.El MIRA MAIL I Philadelphia P 119 a ta.l•

Nortbumberfand 4 RS p. m." arrive at Lock !liven 743 p. MI.EAST W
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 40 23 a an.t Pioribureberland I hi a." arrive at Philadelphia II 33 a. nt.ERIN ZIIPSEN leaves Erie 4 11 p. in.

arrive at Phi
Norladelphilbienherktnd 3 MI a. an6 4 a 90&Liman MAIL leaves Lock Haven 7 ap. as.Northumberland

10
I. inarrive at Philadelphia Plop. m.Mall and Expire', carmen with all wane oaWARREN k FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Pawner's'virtue Philadelphia at Di 00 FL arrive at irvinetunat 041 a. In..Ind Oil UK, ai 950 a. .Leaving PliiindelpLia at II 13 P, M., arrive at OilCity at 4 Si p.

Ail train, en Warren & Franklin Ralluay makeclose connections at Oil eity with truths for Frank •lin and Petruicein Centre. BAGGAGE cIIECKEUTimoumm. A. L. TYLEN, Oenttrol Supt Erlu.Oct. 30, Ida
_____

__Lackairana 4 Bloomsburg Railroad.8115 1111111MirsiffEnsig- Two DAILY TRAINS. -werk,s AND AFTER JANUARY RS. 1667, PAS-1J SENSES TRAINS WILL ILN AS FOLLOWS:LEAVE SOUTHWARD,
A4l AMrM.Lea's&lamina, 330 7.10 4.40Kingoton, 6.33 la Al cue. Rupert V.lO 0,17" Danvilln, 11.31 el 50Art at Northun4erlan4 111.30 9.36LEAVE. NORTII WARD.

A 31 PMLeave Northumberland, 7.00 310" 1)404010. 7.40 CM.• Rlpert, N.13 P.51 gal.. Airmen, 1030 0.50 DmArrive at &mann, 1700 4.00 In ISTrains leaving Kingeten nt 6.30 A: 711 fur Scrantonerinnael Nigh Train arriving at Net Vara at 3.20I.4asmigvr. taking Train South from Scranton at 3.3 dA 111 VII NM thnalilltd.rellih flurrialnug la 30 P 51.Baltimore 530 P N., Washingten 10 OOP M via 1111-pert roads Philadolphla at 7 00 P M.
lowan. Jan. 701007.

11. A. FONDA. lam
—........... .. ..

IrADING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

November 25th. 1P67.GREAT TRUNK 1,1118 FROM 'THE NORTHand North Weal for Philadelphia. New York, Read-trig. rotlovllle, 'Pastrami' Ashland, Lebanim, Allen•town. Easton, Ephrata, Wiz. Lancaster, Columbia,kr. &c.
Train. leave Harrisburg for New York, as followsAt 3 10,325 rind ri to • x and 403 and 033 ex itonnett-lag with similar Train, cm the Pennsylvania Rail-road and arriving at Vew York at 3 10 and 10 13 midII 30 •at sad 3 40. 930r. a. Bleeping Cars 'tromp*.flying e.the 380 • r anJ 933 r x. THUM' withoutaeg
Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville. Tamn•Oda, 311ingsville, Pine Grove, Allentownnail Philadelphia.at a lit a x and 103 and 4 Ili r a.stopping at Lebanon and principal Way nations ;the 4 10 r x making contrectioaa fur Philadelphia andColumbia only. For Pottsville, ikheylkoll Havenand Autoure, via klehnylkill and liasquehanna Railtoed. learn Ilarrtiburg at 3 33r X.Leave New York at 000 • M , 12 31 and30i1 and P Ikl r a; PhniV4lol3 31 1.1 IS A M and 3 30 rWay Pawl:met 1 ruin loaves Philadelphia at 7 30 4a. renreint from Reading 011130 F. N stopping at allrummer : Pottsville at II45 • a, and * 43 r N ; Ash.land 61e1 • sand 12 19 M and 200 r. Tallialua atis 311 4.M , and I 00 andii 45 r
Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg via Schuylkill andflusimehanna Railroad al 7 In A a. and 12 00 uuou.Reading Acensiontelarion Train : Leave, Readinga1736r N returning from Philadelphia at 4 We'.Pottstown Accommodation Train : Leaves Potts.town at 64.; A. a., returning leaves Philadelphia at3 tal P. Al.
Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at 7 00N.. and a 15 P. a. (or Ephrata. Litla, Laucaster,Colombia, are.
Orr rionduyt : Leave New York at ROO P M rboß•delphth aOO A VI. and 3 13 P M, the ti Ni A 31, trainrunning only to Reading ; Pottsville 8 110 A lit ; lloir•rim miry 5 '25 A NI, 4 111 and 0 75 r M and Ileanmg at(MI and 715 A it for Harrisburg and 7 1 111. and11 411 r a fur New York and 4.S PM. fur Phos•delphia.
Coirmiutailon, Rile ,ge, Scaann. Rehm,' and Pacer.nom Tickei a. loSlid 110111 all points at redutted rates.Baggage reached through; 190pound• allowed each?swinger. O. A. Ntilii,Lig

General etriperiutendent

rlI1r1111000:
Env I?estorat

Just NibliAbrd, a new edition of
Da. CI7I,VERWEI.II.II Celebrated Essay on the rail.kill core !without niedicine)ofSperm:atm ho^a, Petit11101 15 Oak:leas. Involuntary ecialin al Lolloloo, linpo•teary. Mental and I'liy.:roi Incapacity, Impedimentato Marriage, rte.: also (7onltumption, Epilepsy, am!Pits Induced by self Indulgence ur Sexual eatrava-gance.
Irr Price. in a sealed envelope, only a rests.The c.debrated author In this ntlmirabln essayclearly demonstrate/. from a thirty years' sprees..fill pearl 100, 11101 the alarming cottaemieneea or *Ali%

ahu•te may he radically cured without the dam{ er-oar use ill tomtit& medicine or the appliration ofthe kmfe-pointing owl tt mode of cure at once atm.pie certain and I freewill, by loran, of which evenretarger. no matter what kis condition may be, maycure himself cheaply. privately, and radically.
This I,, Cltlr, AhUU!il be iu thu hands of everyyouth and every man lit the 13Uoi.

Bent, under seal, in a plain enveinpe, la any ad.dress post laid, ou receipt of tin cents, or two poststamp..
' Address the pabliebera.

AR. K LINE & en,
/47 Ilcrivery, New York, roattitlice be a, 431*Nov. 27, 1867.-3in

NATIONAL FOUNDRY.
• II 100M8HUNG, CO-

IMBIA CO., PA.
HE subscriber, proprietor

the above ;mined ec
Ive estshlishment, is now
tired to receive orders

Machinery,
for eotleries, Mast Furnaces, Ftatisaary En/finis

THRESHING mArriNea, kC.. Ace,
Ile is also prepared to make Stwros, all sizes sad

patterns, piow•lrona. and everything 'cannily made In11rst•elaas Foundries.
Ills eaNnsive facilities and practical workmen. war.

,ant him in receiving the largest rotitrects on the
nowt re.tromablo taros.
'oWain ofall kinds will be taken In exchanan foe

castings.
This establishment is lora.ed near the Lackawae

na 4 Bloomsburg Railroad Depot .
I'LTER 1111.LMYEM.

klinomatierg. Sept. IRO.

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE.
B. H. STOILINIER ,Proprietor.

This ins new stand lately Iltiedupfor thewarneso
dation' of the Iraogling public generally, sitasted onMain street, sfew doors above the Court Holm,. 00
what is known as the “Robbison property." It is
centrally Nested la tr e town, ato lit plearent place
for 'nests to atop, besides twins In that part of town
where the majoritv of the business is being done.

The proprlelor Nola ronAdmit that he is prepared
to divo general sitilsfnetion in his guest*, and would
toilet( a fair portion of Ike public patronage.

Inuomsburs. May ht, MO.

DR. J. R. EVANS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HAVING Ineetied permanently on Maio
Street, SLOOMSHING, Pa , nnuld in

term tha public generally. that he la preprat4 to
attend to all business faithfully and punctually Thatmay be intrusted to his We. on terms commotion
rate will the times,rr He pap, ittlet Attootion to Mowry as well
as medicine,

N0v.113. Sell, —ly.

OUSE AND'itai FOR SALE.
Will be veld at private Bale a IfOtTdE{F9and LtYP, situated at Math tied Railroad

Streerts above Iron, near thePlaining Mill of. 1. • obbina at Co • 113 Ithroutoburg. The hour« II a
nrw trawl budding. two esorlwt bigh, with caller,
and well Rnietied. The Mt is rood alst., In es•
ereilent tool/UW.64.0d wall Wanted with every MO
'repletion of choice trade. All neetseary outbuilding.
ate erected. The terms will be wad. liberal. in
geed title even For butler partkulere ingeln•l
Ode 'Am Nev. It, ISO

RAMIE; CilAlliCE.
The eleinslve eentrorend sale of firerathsblr In•

ventlents, needed U every family, end paying Imp
byprots, ran bieetntedey spptytng either personally

by Jetty to
Jr S. LASH& Co.,

illarket Street 11:„.41,g,

CATHARTIC PILLS
0PiIIAn.LET theirt Airyto tbliolOdenaneidosntinithan.
late it into healthy action. They remove the
detractions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other
diensof the body, and, by restoring their frregulea
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such
derangements as are the het causes of discus
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors)
Physicians, and Pattern* has shown cures of dan-
gerous dist;ases almost beyond belief, were they not
snbetandsted by persons of such exalted position
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Their certificate' are published in my American
Almanac, which the Agents below named Ise
pleased to furnish free to all inquhing.

Annexed we give Dirertiom for their use In the
Complaints whim h they have bean found to more.

Fox Coertvsnass. —Take one or two Pills, ter
etch quantity es to gently move the bowels. Cos-
dvenese Is frequent* the aggravating cause of
Plin, and the cure of one complaint is the cure
of both. Ito person can feel well while under
costive habit of body. Pence it should be, as it
can be, promptly relieved.

Fox Dssesseta, which is sometimei the eat/esCbetireness,andalways uncomfortable, take ni.!.gases— Iron., f.,, ne to four to stimulate the stomach
and liver into healthy action. They will do It, and
the heartburn, bodyburvi, and roodburoi of dyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't
forget what eared you.

For a FOUL STOMACH, or Morbid Inietion ofMe
Bowel", which produces general depression of the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is !Tinton(' to the system.

FOIL NRRVOUPNEsoi, STCK HRADACTIR, Nll.Tellt,
Nis in Ms Nomad., Rack, or Side, take from four
to eight pills on going to bed. If they donot oper-
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they
do. These complaints will be swept out from the
system. Don't wear these end their kindred din
orders because your stomach is foul.

FOR SCROIIILA, ERYIIITILAS, end all &teasel
ofUse Skin, take the Pills freely and frsquebtly, to
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will Kenn-
elly moon begin to diminish and disappear. Msny
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate
the whole system have completely yielded to their
induente, leaving the sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you
should parade yourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing.

To Penter THE BLoon, they are the best medi-
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the
nests of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system like chaff before the wind. By this property
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by
the remarkable cures which they are making every
where.

LlVee COMPLAINT, Javrentre, and ail Bilious
Affections arise from some derangement either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
'torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution Is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with •

long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveness and diarrhies, prevails.
Feverish eynipte het r low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in.
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness;
sometime* there is severe pain in the side; the skin
and the white of it. eyes become a greenish yellow;
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch;
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever,
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
dianrhite, dysentery, Re. A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or three
in the morning, and repeated afew days willremove
the rinse of all these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can cure them for 2iS cents.

RHEUMATISM, 00VT, and all hvgammatory Fe.
twig are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the etiniultut which
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For these
an all kindred complaints they should be taken in
mild doses, to move thebowels gently, but freely.

As a Direarett PILL, this is both agreeable and
useful. No Pill ran be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED D Y
DR. J. C. ATER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists
LOWELL, MASS.,

ANO 'OLD Of

A Yet96l:6Ague Cure.
,rout tug irLEDY LAD MATADI ('tau 0/ hurt tvilire.

revalt. OR CPI LS LllO YuVtt. 14/111110IT rt.
4:14111. INVIaI. Dom Awls. PuitiuumAL lilt par lli
1:1L0111.1 011ta04/11%. AKIO 1111.10 c• Furl foe pt u.
tun WUOLS ccaeo or MUNRO MUMS/TOW IN AMU/
pro oacm•OT, C61:111ta IV TOL /I•LAIta In, Xi wit •Tiu
I'ermTPOOL
1 hie remedy bee rarely fated to eurethe %

raae• Chill.and YeVef, and it ha. tala grist ait
vaguer oar, other Ague Mmttcino•, that it suMdue•
thy cuing:ll:ant without injury to the pativiit, Itcoll•
tains no quinine or uth..r de kteriinse subotnuen ■or
does it privtilet plinisitillf any loj iriou. yrf,ct, what
ever. Kinking broth' f of the army of be weat,try
It and you will endorse Itlll,l.

rfeparnd by DR. J C. AYER &CO., Lowell , Mass,
nod paid by all Druggist" derlerdlll me dteiuu
verluhem

OltTIIERN CENTRAL
1.12AD1.E11243

DIRECT ROUTE
NORTH AND SOUTH

neohuh helicon Baltinoire am! Rochester
IVilhoul Change of Cars.

GPI and after April Stith, MR, Tram will run
as lollowa :

TRAINS NORTHWARD.
003 a. 14. leave Northumberland, .topping at prin.

tipal atatinno, arriving nt Witilamrport, 1 40 a. a..
Elmira 12 00 noon, ClimbMilitia 3 13 r. a.. Roches-
ter 4 44 r. N.. Buffalo tl 13 r. a., Niagara rail•
000 r. n.

4 43 P. a. leave Northumberland, stopping at all
cations. arriving at Wllllmnnpolb 0 ♦5 P. a.. El-
Ulira 11 03 r. a.

TRAINS SOCTIIWARD.
0 03 a. a., leave Noributolteriand, stopping at

principal statinni, arriving fil Plarriabargo 30 a, a
Ilulttunae 111 30 r. a., Philadelphia 1 01) P. re.

10 10 a. a. leave Plorihumberlaud. &tapping at all
matinee. arriving at illarriabotg. at 1 13 r. a.. Uol•
timorn II 00 P. tt.. Philadelphia 3 40 P. N.

3 10 P. a . leave Nortnurutiorlanii. stopping at all
matrons, arriving at Harrod/erg 8 30 r. n„Philadel.
Oita 100 a. a.. Baltimore 7 tru a N.

11 30 P. a.. leave Northumberland, flopping at
paieriptil stations. arriving at ilarriaburg 9 40 •. a.

tlalttiunre 7 00 Vint de Iphift7 110 a. a.
N, DuRAPRY, K. 21, YOUNG.

Gong *up% linzeintourg, Pa. Gen'l Pau, Agent,
Roltlinorc, and

IPA AP M. INCH PORTER 110111W,
Gen', Western Freight Agent, Buffalo, IC Y.

May. 8. 1607.

- M. M. TRAUGHIATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
BLOOMSBURG,

will practice in the several Coolie of Columbia
Mid adjoining counties.e‘4,lI:.nectlons promptly Mended to.

11-7 Ilaarmans, BLINDP COI AVID VaTAIRA treated
with the utmost success by J. IMIAACJII.M.D., Oculist
and Anti's (fbruser ly ofLeyden, if ollan1). No. PO
Arch Shiest, Philadelphia, Teetintowlals from !be
moat rcliable route's In cItY end neustr, ran be wets
at hic °dice. The Medical faculty arc Invited In ar•
amebas', their paitiento, ea be boo as literals In his
suzettes. AIIIfiCIAL SYLIS lasorted wllbil pay.
No charge tar osamoloatioa Nor. 13, /807.-1 Y

THE HEALING POOL,
AND ROUSE OF HEAVY.

Onward ilooorintion Report.. for YOUNG M RV
on lb. CRIME OP 1101,119U01., and the ElllllOllll
ABUtlEll and DIBBAnte which dertroy the nuenly
powers, and lntnedemosto WARM 10E.Wile ours means of tune Bent In method tatter en-'elopes, Nuof charm AOdursit nR. J, Mk ILLIN

OtrOft TON, Illownln Amotlatkln, PttOadolptO it, pa.
Jame I,

-741571,N1g owl •XlvlClLT,lrerKli
,rieopv lbmot 141 POO M.

put dom. put OfJOIOAIfo peratitp t pots •••1111O7paull
.noi.'unu J. aJoilly ay) !NI altar AIIIIJ I Of was

(moo.) itnn* .tniq Ali pain 110111-011 tldaau fogi •po
law! alio Pilot puas 'own Savasna Jo ant um AO J'firm lingoes ',paladin, Iff aitp aiY SNOW JO** ONO,
payeeroinfpuf InotanoA Jo Mega,'
muttony put .tuultotatv LIIgIIN 'Allipgita mimeo
put 11110A11111 Nog eat fo) patrols atm eottual V *H1011191141/ Pl NV IN .40 ASOIDIWALP
V OVELYWRIA AND rewires 110Mslainaddmaid aaaalop• and IES command 1 wlllsam4you soma valnabir information that will ;au!.rtAddles' I'dARV Munat ••••

••••
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